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ASHLAND

he Highlands
Museum and

Discovery Cen-
ter is more than

a downtown
landmark.

Besides being a
must-see destination
on Winchester Av-
enue, it is a main stop
on the Country Music
Highway.

Its kid-friendly, interactive ex-
hibits bring endless herds of
schoolchildren for learning fun,
and the Country Music Heritage
Hall ropes in fans of home-grown
superstars the Judds, Billy Ray
Cyrus, Keith Whitley, Loretta
Lynn and more.

“In the grand scale of  things,
Ashland may be a small town. But
people come here and are amazed

at what we have in a three-block
radius,” said executive director
Leigh Ann Heineman. And the
Highlands is an integral part of
that, introducing new visitors and
reminding old friends, northeast
Kentucky is a cradle of talent and

innovation with a rich history
born in its hills.

Founded in 1984, the Kentucky
Highlands Museum was first
housed in the Mayo Mansion and
moved to the former C.H. Parsons
Co. in 1994. Originally a traditional

museum with historical and cul-
tural exhibits, the museum
changed its focus — and its name
— to reflect the changing trend in
the museum world.

Since then, the Highlands has
concentrated its resources on edu-

cation, especially for children, and
cultural tourism based on its loca-
tion at ground zero of the Country
Music Highway.

The museum underwent reno-

Museum at heart of
downtown’s activity

“In the grand scale of things, Ashland may be a 
small town. But people come here and are amazed 

at what we have in a three-block radius.”
Leigh Ann Heineman, Highlands Museum and Discovery Center executive director
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ABOVE: Local musician Rob McNurlin is interviewed by Country Music Television’s Mark McGraw about The Judds for the program CMT Insider. They are in the Country Music Trail
exhibit at the Highlands Museum and Discovery Center. BELOW LEFT: A museum display of Medal of Honor recipient John Collier of Greenup County. At right is museum curator Matt
Potter. BELOW RIGHT: Potter holds a World War II field stretcher.

Attraction has change from traditional 
to more education and cultural tourism
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